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Sunday, February 4 - Boy Scouts Pinewood Derby -  , Cameron Commons

Tuesday, February 6 - Looking Ahead Coffee - Rising K-2 -  , Chadwick Conference

Room

 - Looking Ahead Coffee - Rising 3-5 -  , Chadwick Conference

Room

 - Looking Ahead Coffee - Rising 7 -  , Chadwick Conference Room

 -   - YAG Conference

 - Inclement Weather Make-up Day

 - Coffee & Contracts,  , Penton Dining Hall

Dear Parents,

During this unusually severe flu season we are all understandably focused on our children’s physical

health.  A single cough or sneeze has us wondering if this is the beginning of more serious illness to

come. But just as important as our children’s physical well-being is their emotional well-being, and I

find myself becoming increasingly concerned about how social media, and specifically smart phones,

are negatively impacting the next generation.

Powerfully documented in a recent Atlantic Monthly article, our children are experiencing feelings of

loneliness and depression at rates far higher than we have ever seen; sadly, this clearly correlates

with the use of smart phones and social media. The results from a recent National Institute of Drug

Use study are stunning:  

Teens who spend more time than average on screen activities are more likely to be

unhappy, and those who spend more time than average on non-screen activities are more

likely to be happy.  

Eighth-graders who spend 10 or more hours per week on social media are 56% more likely

to say they’re unhappy than those who devote less time to social media.

The more time teens spend looking at screens, the more likely they are to report

symptoms of depression.

Eighth-graders who are heavy users of social media increase their risk of depression by

27%, while those who play sports, attend religious services, or even do homework more

than the average teen cut their risk significantly.

Ironically, while social media enables kids to connect far more than ever possible, it also exacerbates

the age-old teen concern about being left out. Consequently, the number of teens who feel left out

has reached all-time highs across all age groups. As smart phones and social media are being used

by even younger children (average age is 10.3 years according to an Influence Central study), the

problem will only get worse.

Addressing this concern is not easy for parents. We continue to ask you to consider setting

boundaries or limits to help keep your children from developing bad habits.  For example:

Establish a fixed limit for total recreational screen time per day;

Prohibit devices in bedrooms when children should be sleeping; and

Keep phones from students when they are doing homework to avoid interruptions.
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At school we will continue to talk with your students about healthy online and technology use and

communicate with parents so that together we may help our children enjoy using technology in

positive ways.

Warm regards,

Don

Lower School Bingo Night - Postponed
Reminder - after consulting with CFA’s medical professional, it was decided to postpone Lower

School Bingo Night as a precautionary measure to reduce the spread of germs. The event has been

rescheduled for  . Please expect further communication in the upcoming week.

Important Enrollment Information
2018-19 enrollment contracts were released today, the precursor to another great year with CFA and

your children. Below are related events and reminders. Please contact the Admissions Office for

specifics:

Feb. 2nd - Enrollment contracts issued – online!

Feb. 6, 7 & 8th -  Looking Ahead - vital information sessions for parents of current &

prospective K-7th graders.

All sessions will take place at   in the Chadwick Conference Room in the Athletic

Center.

February 6: Rising K - 2 |  : Rising 3 - 5 |  : Rising 7

 - Coffee & Contracts: a new event combing business & pleasure. Come complete

your contract with help from business & admission staffers, while you sip coffee, chat with

friends, & bask in the glow of having checked a big item off your annual “to do” list.  

 in Penton Dining Hall.

 -  Enrollment contracts due, along with deposits; both are required by the 16th to

secure a spot. We begin issuing contracts to new students thereafter, so don't miss out! We

expect early waiting lists at some grades (e.g. LE, 9th, 10th), so please act promptly.

 - FACTS tuition aid applications (K-12) due, along with 2017 W2s and/or income-

related documentation; get started here soon.

Please note - if you are coming to campus to make payments, the Business Office is located in the Beane

Wright Student Center, next to the Penton Dining Hall.

Friday, February 16

8:15AM

Feb. 7 Feb 8

Feb. 9th

8:00-

9:30 a.m.

Feb. 16th

Feb. 16th
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Technical Theatre & Design Award Nomination
Congratulations to the 2016 - 17 Technical Theatre and Design class whose set construction for last

year's winter play Crimes of the Heart for Big Dawg Productions was nominated for a 2018 StarNews

Media Theatre Award for Best Set Design! 

Our original production of Crimes of the Heart was staged in the Brown Family Theater in January

2017. We then had to reconfigure our set from the 500-seat Erin E. McNeill Fine Arts Center, into the

50-seat micro theater at Cape Fear Playhouse downtown. Pictured above are Caitlin McGarrity '17,

Tess Tarses, Eric Kanzinger and Ariana Baginski, along with Benedict Fancy and Cheryl Kanzinger,

who loaded in and built the newer version of the show in just under 48 hours!

The award ceremony where the winners for each category are announced will be at Thalian Hall

on . Please vote for our design here!

 

Construction Update
This week, we saw exciting progress with the Science and Innovation Center as the structural

steel, trusses and joists were installed. It's fun to see the rooms start to take shape! The

Welcome Center looks beautiful and we are expecting a certificate of occupancy any day now. 

Lost & Found
Lost and found from the Athletic Center will be out on tables in front of the Athletic Center next

week. Please come by and look for any items you may be missing. Any items left on Friday afternoon

will be donated.

2018 Eastern/Central NC Scholastic Art & Writing Awards

March 14th
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Twelve CFA students have earned recognition in the very selective 2018 Eastern/Central North

Carolina Scholastic Art Competition. CFA's Gold and Silver Key recipients were recognized Jan. 28 at

an award ceremony at Barton College, where their artwork will be exhibited at Barton College

Galleries through February. Additionally, eight  CFA  students  submitted their writing this year, and all

eight  earned  either a  "Gold Key,"  a  "Silver Key," or "Honorable Mention" in the Regional competition.

Click here for a list of the writing award winners, and here for the art winners, along with their award

winning artwork!

Upcoming Workshops
On  , from   at Castle Branch/tekMountain, the Hill School of

Wilmington will be holding the following workshop on Surviving Homework with Your Child. For a child

with a language-based learning disability, homework can be a burden for the whole family. In this

session, parents will be exposed to a multi-sensory approach to supporting a student’s efforts to

complete homework assignments. A wide range of study tips, technology tools, time management

aids, and advocating skills will be presented. Click here to register.

 

Address Changes
Please update your directories to note the following address changes:

Mr. Mark Bodford

P.O. Box 1663

Wilmington, NC 28480

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Edwards

1722 Country Club Road

Wilmington, NC 28403

Mr. Christopher Fikry

& Mrs. Stephanie Mann

917 Sunrunner Place

Wilmington, NC 28405

Dr. and Mrs. William H. Hope

1833 S. Churchill Drive

Wilmington, NC 28403

 

Ms. Meredith Jones

6706 Barren Inlet Road

Wilmington, NC 28411

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Pope

6749 Honey Hill Road

Hallsboro, NC 28442

Mr. and Mrs. Tim B. Robey

909 Mound Battery Road

Wilmington, NC 28403

 

You can find this week's athletic schedule here. Go Hurricanes!

Click here for the 2018 - 2019 School Calendar

   

Thursday, February 8 6:00 - 7:30 PM
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Be sure to keep an eye on the Community Bulletin Board on the home.capefearacademy.org site! This is

the newest way for our community to share student successes, community events, and exciting stories.

910.791.0287 | www.capefearacademy.org

   

Click here to login to your VicNet (Volunteer) Account
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